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The Journal of Political Economy 

THE 

CHARLES KELL£\" Kh,CHT. Privately p rint.eel, Phila
delphia, 1920. Pp. 16o. (Doctoral d~rtlltion at the 
University or Penn.~ylvan.iA.) 

This i.1 ll fAirfy complete survq• of the development of in,;urince 
in tlle United States, including the orpnua.tion of Lb.e individual 
pi0t1tt1 oompanit-s of various standard t)~. tbc evolut ion of com
pany organiulion, the progtt:SS of :mwubl scltnce, and the deve.lop
mtnl of the policy 00DttaCl. Com~rst lvely Utt.It llllettt.loc Is givea 
to public c.ontrol ,af life insurano:. Ao in troductory chapter !umi5.bt:s 
a useful :run-cy oS the bq;in.rung oi life insuranoc: in Europe anti trnccs 
its p.-ogi-c,..~ tbrou~ the ei,ibt«11th CCJ1tury. 

TCKher-5 of life insurance: wiU find this I\ IL~ful oontn"bution. 
M08t profcssiona.l historians will doubtl(ss disagrtt 'll'ilh the •11thor·$ 
conc.tption of tl1t historian's duty, a~ s tated in the Pttf11.«: "All who 
11tt 6((\WW!lnl • ·.ith the iru.tltut loo (lllc i-nce) asrtt thnt it should 
be encouraged br every legitimate mffll\S. I t is usdess, therefore 
.... to portray diJ<repulllblc pro.ct.ices that h:l,-e uecn permanently 
g.~odonCfl. On the othtr Jund, f~ pra.cticcs ~t mWit recw 11t 
600\e future time rtquirc lbe ~ exposition." 

Thtte is no l!>ibliograpby and no index but a vn}' dct3iled table 
or oontfflts. 
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u1unu LAI psV\IC\,,'1 a pic,ovu &u w.svao'1f.U6 a u:1.n· . 

Works on insurance law began to appear during this time, an 
. American edition of ~larshall being published in Boston in 1805 
and in Philadelphia in 1810 to meet the needs of marine under
writers, Phillips on Life Insurance appearing in Boston in 1823, 
and the four volumes of Chancellor James Kent's Commentaries, 
containing discussions of the law of life insurance being pro
duced in the years 1826-1830. 

,.. __ ...,__..., r,,.._A!t.J,..._,,.. IJ'fL,. c-, __ ;,.,._,.1. __ , ,_.__ ... , D-•-- ~ .... : 
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l:ltlrVtlU 118 11 llLllll Ulllll tu ll8 UtlVtllUIJllltlJH. 

The only life. insurance case of importance bef!)re the courts 
of the country during this period, was that of Lord V. Dall, 
decided by the supreme court of ?vlassacbusetts in 1815. 
Although the first case ever tried in the United States, its impor
tance can scarcely be over-estimated and on at least two points 
it is still followed as a leading authority today." It appears 
that Dall, an individual insurer, had underwritten a 15,000 
policy in favor of Nancy Lord on the life of her brother who 
was about to embark on a voyage, for seven months, from 
December 16, 1809 to July 16, 1810, at noon-the premium 
being 7 per cent of the sum insured. The claim arose and Dall 

171.awe of New York, 1840, C. 80. -' . .. ....... ,.. ...,_ 
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wuger poucacs prcoollllnareo. 
Early Life Insurance Policies.-Tha earliest known life in:. 

M: surance policy was effected June lSth,_1583,,j_n London. It 
- appears that for some reasonil a man named H.Tclinral\1artin 

secured a policy on this date payable to himself in case one 
William Gibbons should die within the ·ensuing twelve months. 
The policy reads ns follows : 

"In the name of god amen. Be it knowne vnto all men by 
theise psents that Richard Martin Citizen and Alderman of 
London doth make afsurance and causeth himself to be 
afsured vpon the naturall life of William Gybbons Citizen 
and salter of London, for and during the space of xij monethes 
next ensuinge after the vnderwriting hearof by the assurers 
heareafter subscribed Cullie to be complete and ended. The 
web assurance wee the psons heareafter named mchantes of 
this Citic of London for and in consideracon of certeine 
currant money of England by vs received at the subscribing 
hereof, of the said Richard Martin after the rate of viij 11 
sterling p cent (whereof we acknowledge ourselves and everie 
of vs by these psentes trulie satisfied & paid) do take vpon 
vs to bcare. And we do assuere by thicse psentes that the 

• t TT7' 0 11° r, 11 11 ,11 1 , I t • 'I • 1 1 1 
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- - . 
Valuation.-While the formulation of the principles of net 

premium valuation appears to have been in progress in England 
during the latter part of this period, 77 gross valuation seems to 
have been the method used by American companies. That is, 
they were apparently content if their reserves added to the 
present value of future gross or office premiums due equalled 
or exceeded the present value off uture death claims due. Amer• 
ica's claim to a contribution to valuation rests on the introduc• 
tion of legal reserve requirements, but this subject belongs to 
the next period. 
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. -
basis for the calculations. Competition between companies 
in the matter of premiums appeared about this time, the Ameri
can Life and Trust Company of Baltimore having become an 
indirect solicitor (heavy taxation of foreign companies prevented 
direct solicitation) for Philadelphia business in 1836 at rates 
-ronsiderably lower than those asked by the Girard and Pennsyl
vania Companies. As a result the latter company reduced its 
rates in March, 1837, and the Girard followed by adopting the 
scale of the Baltimore company, which was also that of the 
New York Life and Trust Company. The l'wlassachusetts 
Hospital Life alone held aloof from the movement toward 
standardization, adhering to rates much higher than the others, 
except at the older ages. [See table, p. 100, below.] 

. . . . . . 
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stock companies that also engaged in the administration of 
trust funds and estates. One mLxed company, introducing the
practice of sharing profits with policyholders, met with con
siderable success. But the total amount of insurance written 
was not large. \Vhile there were instances of companies using 
an agency system, intelligent publication was largely depended 
on to introduce the business and familiarize the public with 
its advantages. Applicants were generally expected to appear-
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waa then satisfied the policy was granted-the proposal being a 
part of and the basis of the contract. 78 The policies were quite 
restricted in character compared with present standards. A 
few companies agreed to repurchase them under certain cir
cumstances if the insured should so desire, thus constituting a . 

-sort of indefinite surrender value. Policies could also be i,old 
provided the companies agreed to the assignment, a ·r4ugh 
surrender value being realized in this manner. 19 A deep -i~ 
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surrender value being realized in this manner. 19 A deep -i~ 
ligious prejudice prevailed in most communities against life 
insurance, although the published pantpblets and articles of 
the period indicated that its purposes and advantages were 
well understood, at least in some quarters. Of t.he business 
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well understood, at least in some quarters. Of t.he business 
done, seven year term insurance seems to have been the n1oro 
popular, followed by whole life; while children's endowments, 
reversionary annuities and survivorships were of rare occurr• 
-ence.•n Little progress was made in legislation, one court de-
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-ence.•n Little progress was made in legislation, one court de
cision which has since proved of importance was rendered, the 
mortality was found to be similar to that of England so that 
premium calculations could be refined with the more accurate 
tables of the latter country as the basis, and progress was made 
in the standardization of rat.cs among American companies. 
Participation had been introduced, the mutual idea pervaded 
all branches of insurance, and the nature and benefits of tho 
institution were becoming sufficiently well understood by tho 
_general public to make possible the great progress which began 
- •.&.L LL - - ----- 1 - # 1-. _ _ ! _ _ ______ _ __ !._ _ _ !_ 'IOAn 
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upvu I/UC <l\;l,UQ• C AJJCUCU\;C v, 1,UC VVAUJJQU.)'. 

Our First Mutual Companies.-The New England Mut>Jaf 
Life Insurance Company was the first to be projected under 
the mutual plan, having obtained its charter in 1835, but for 
reasons previously stated it did not begin business until the 
lntter part of 1843. In 1841 a joint ~tock corporation known 
as the Nautilus Insurance Company was chartered.' Two
years later it changed to a mutual company and acquired all 
the privileges granted to the New York Mutual Insurance Com
pany,' an organization doing a life as well as a fire and marine· 
business.• The company got under way in 1845, is.'iuing life 
policies, to which it has since confined itself, under the name of 
The Nautilus (l\.Iutual Life) Insurance Company of New York.• · 
The name of this concern was changed in 1849 to the "New 

York Life Insurance Company,"' under which name it has 
grown to be one of the foremost institutions in the country. 
But the distinction of having been the first to put the mutual 
plan into practical operation belongs to the Mutual Life Insur
ance Company of New York. It was chartered by the legisla
ture of that state, April 12, 1842. • 

The Mutual Life lrMura.nce Company of New York.-No 
guarantee capital was stipulated in the charter, but the opera
tion of the law of average was assured and funds sufficient to 
meet ·whatever claims should arise in the immediate future were 
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some serious difficulties. The idea of founding the company 
seems to have originated with ~fr. Alfred Pell of New York, 
who associated with himself Messrs. Morris Robinson, Joseph 
Blunt, and John V. L. Pruyn. These men prepared the charter 
and Mr. Pruyn secured its passage through the legislature. 
Little interest was as yet manifested in it, however, as it was 
only with the greatest difficulty that twenty-one out of thirty
six corporators were induced to attend a meeting to accept the 

· charter and form an organization. The meeting was finally 
held ~lay 9, 1842, and Mr. Morris Robinson was elected its 
first president. Other meetings followed at which other offi
cers were elected. But no salaries were provided for officers 
and no business office was obtained, so for several months it 
looked as though the project might be abandoned. But on 
December 21, a meeting was held at the urgent request of 
President Robinson, and Messrs. Shipman, Ayres & Company, 
were appointed agents to solicit applications. It was due 
largely to their efforts that the required amount of insurance .. . .. . . .. 
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The immediat.e success which followed the organization of 
this company indicates that the time was no"· ripe for the de
velopment of life insurance on a large scale. The ground hsd 
been well prepared, and the diligen('e and prominence of the 
organizers of the 1'1:utual supplied the driving force to make 
the business a success. The attention which the company 
attracted rapidly overcame all obstacles -sod resulted in the 
immediAte triumph of the participating plan. Of the companies 
which were actively engaged in life insurance at the time the 
~futual Life was founded, all retired from the field wit.hin ten 
years, except the Girard and the Pennsylvania Company, and 
the insurance activities of the latter two were greatly curtailed. 
But its success also led others founded on the mutual plan t,o 
enter the field in a short time 
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- . . 
The Begin11ing of the Part-Note Premium Pla11.-The lotter 

(:Ompany introduced a new feature into the business from the 

beginning of its career which was destined to play an important 
role in the history of life undenvriting. It was known as the 
limited credit or part-note premium plan. Instead of insist
ing on the full premium being paid in cash, as the l\{utual Life 
required, the New England offered to acept the policyho,der's 
note for a part of the premium during the first five years, on 
the theory tha.t during these years the mortality would be less, 
due to medical selection, than the death rate provided for by 
the full premium. It wa.s by no means intended by this com
pany that insurance should be granted on credit. The plan 
was adopred merely to facilitate the placing of policies among 
those who could not be induced to pay the whole premium in 
cash. Thus one of the directors stated, "The object of this 
practice is to afford a temporary facility for mak'.ng a policy 
for the whole cf life and not to encourage insurance on credit, 
and the managers so consider it, for they generally prefer to 
pay the premium instead of giving a note, except in case of an 
occasional and temporary exigency. Excessive facility of credit 
is no less inexpedient and delusive in insurance than in buying 
and selling. " 11 While the New England itself never has been 
accused of pursuing any but the most prudent practices, other 
companies at a later date grossly abused the note system . 

...... , ..... ,..,,,.. ,...,, ..... . .. 11 ,1 
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Of the foregoing five compnnics, nil but the Mutual Life of 
New York adopted the part note system. This system had been 
in use abroad, and had been an integral part of the mutual 
fire companies in this country where it bad wrought a great deal 
of harm. Because of the difference in character of the risk, the 
notes did not immediately result in harm to life companies. 
In fact if notes were used with caution there is no reason why 
they should produce any evil effect, as bas been demonstrated 
by the more conservatively managed companies. The amount 
of the premium accepted by the companies in the form of not.es 
varied from 15 to 75 per cent. The latter figure was allowed by 
the Mutual Benefit of N'ew Jersey at first, but was afterwards 
reduced to 50 per cent. The notes bore interest and could oo 
collected in whole or in part by the company if necessary, or 
failing in this the company could declare the policy null and 
void and also sue for payment of the note." Dividends were 
supposed to take care of the notea. The State Mutual of Wor
cester stated in 1849 that the notes were taken to provide for a 
possible deficiency in the amount of cash premiums, but that 
for the past five years the cash premiums had been sufficient, 
and no demand wns made for the payment of the notes. The 
one object was to make insurance more popular. The dividends 
of the note compnnies, were applied to a reduction of the notes. 
and when they were nil paid off, for the reduction of ~he cash 
premium. In the company which did not use not.es, dividends 
were applied to incrense the amount of insurance in force. 
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The New England ilfutual LiJe Insurance Compan.y.-The 
charter of The New England Mutual which had remained dor
mant for so long was now availed of, and that company opened 
for business in Boston at the close of 1843, its first policy bein11: 
issued in February 1844, or about one year after the l\lutual 
Life began business. This marked the beginning of practical 
life insu.rance in New England. While some individual under
writing had been done early in the century on short time risks, 
and a few ma.rine companies had prior to 1810 been granted the 
privilege of making life insurance the only company east of 
the Hudson to whom a New Englander might apply for insur• 
ance prior to 1843 was the l\fassachusetts Hospital Life. As 
has been noted, the latter charged very high rnt,cs nnd in con• 
sequence did very li ttle life business. By 1843 its business 
was confined almost wholly to the management of trust funds 
and estates. The New England, then, commenced businC$S in 
a very promising, thrifty, and practically new, territory. 
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Realizing that the t.ask before them was largely an educational 
campaign, the officers of the company made special effort.a to 
familiari ze the public with the principles of the business. One 
form which the efforts took was that of an annual report. These 
reports constitute one of the sources from which information 
regarding the subject of insurance at that time may be obtained. 
They were largely devoted to popular explanations of t he prin
ciples upon which the business is founded, but in connection 
with the explanations the company gave a fairly complete 
account of its own experience each year. Not only did they 
strengthen the public confidence in the company, and ext~nd 
its reputation generally, but they were also an important factor 
in showing how life insurance is an investment and in this man
ner served to encourage business men to take policies. 
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Other Features of the New England ~futual.-As regards the 
other features of the company, a guaranty of $100,000 capital 
was required, half of which was to be paid in before commencing 
business. The capital paid in was to bear interest at a rate not 
greater than 7 per cent. One fourth of the net profiui were set 
aside each year to redeem the capital, which might be done 
any time after ten years. The charter carefully provided for 
taking care of the intcresui of the policyholders. u Dividends 
were to be apportioned every five years, and special provisions 
were made for reimbursing older policies for their contribution 
to the redempt.ion of the guaranty fund.u One-third of the net 
profits, which were defined as the excess over six per cent on the 
guaranty capital, were paid to the General Hospital the first 
year. But the next year the company refused to make the 
payment, "unless the same exaction were made from competi-

tors from other st.ates," and the hospital abandoned its claims. 
The charter was amended March 11, 1844, so as to allow non
participating as well as participating insurance to be issued.11 
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one in New Jersey, and one in North Carolina. These were 
also very short-lived. The first era of bubble companies in 
the history of life insurance in this country was now in full 
progress. In 1850 no fewer than fourteen companies were 
chartered, two of which were in the West, and two in the South. 
Seven of these soon disappeared, but five of the Eastern eom-

time and the sudden popularity of life insurance. Many of 
them combined life with fire and marine insurance, or with trust 
business. Their officers had no adequate knowledge of the 
work before them, and often attempted to carry on the life 
business in the same manner as fire insurance. Some of the 
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-·-··---, -·- ·· -----., - ---- ··--- -r--- ... -- -- - ------., ----
tual basis. The Mutual Benefit inserted a cla"tJSe in its charter 
permitting it to issue policies for the benefit of married women 
on the Jives or their husbands, free from all claims of creditors.''' 
This was a substitute for the general law in New York which 
made similar provisions, and was inserted because New Jersey 
bad not at that time enacted such legislation. Several compnn• 

ies which followed the Mutual Benefit made similar arrange
ments in the absence of a general law protecting widows against 
the claims of creditors to the proceeds of life policies. The 
companies seem to have attached great importance to th.e 
provision possibly because many merchants in country towns 
would insure for some small amount if their policies were 
made free from the contingencies of their trade. The ?\{utual 
Benefit was also granted power to receive notes for a part or the 
whole of the premium. 11 

Of the foregoing five companies, all but the 11:utual Life of 
New York adopted the part note system. This system had been 

• 4 • 4 
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above. The aims of the company, however, were somewhat 
different. Dr. Guy R. Phelps, its founder, saw that cautious 
underwriters were inclined to regard ample security as far more 
important than equity among policyholders. While he recog
nized that safety was absolutely essential, he also perceived that 
if certain improvements in the business as it was then conducted 
could be made so as to bring about greater equity, its popularity 
might be greatly enhanced. And if this could be accomplished, 
he was convinced that the United States with its rapidly increas
ing wealth and population presented a field in which the 
business might eventually assume vast proportions. He there-
fore determined to put his ideas to a practical test1 and secured 
a charter from the legislature in 1fay, 1846.21 

-The charter provided for no guarantee capital and required 
no minimum of applications before commencing business. No 
territorial limits were set for investments and the company was 
authorized to take promissory notes or other obligations for 
the whole or any part of the premium. In case funds were not 
sufficient to cover losses at any time the notes could be assessed 
to make up the deficiency. If the asseesment was not paid 
within sixty days the policy was forfeited and the company 
could collect the note by process of law, if that were deemed 
feasible. The company was also given authority to accept 
notes or other securities for premiums in advance from persons . '"'. . . .. . .. 

110 Hist-Ory of LiJe ln8Uranu in United State& 

Two distinguishing features are thus observed, a credit prem
ium system, and a return of surplus payments to the members 
by crediting it to them annually instead of retaining and apply
ing it toward reversionary additions These two features were 
really but parts of one scheme, then novel in life insurance, 
whereby policyholders might be enabled to anticipate future 
surplus by taking a larger policy in the first place. 

. . . . . . . 
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business in the same manner as fire insurance. Some of the 
failures may apparently be t raced to a general reduction in 

premium rates that took place among the new companies after 
I 848. Unfamiliarity with methods of securing business and a 
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But in those days the life agent was seldom a specialist in that 
field, being in most instances more prominently identified whh 
some other business. Nor could he have been expected to devote 
much time to pushing insurance in preference to his regular 
business. In order to persuade a person to sign an application 
he usually had t-0 break down a strong antagonistic prejudice 
and superstition about its effect.s, overcome suspicions against 
the company's character, and remove strong doubt regarding 
the ultimate payment of the proceeds, before he could begin 
to talk about the personal advantages of the policy to his pros
pect. And once all these things were accomplished and the 
policy accepted and paid for, the agent then received a com
mission seldom averaging above ten per cent of the first prem
ium, and not more than five per cent on renewals. In view :if 
these facts I-he wonder is not that so many companies failed, 
but that so many should have survived and increased their 
business. Permanent success seems to have been won by those 
companies whose organizers and managers were well known in 
other lines of business, and whose practices became favorably 
known in their respective communities. 
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of the modern companies to revive the so-called "mixed" 
system. In 1850 the bulk of the business, as has been noted, was 
in the hands of the purely mutual companies, and many of these 
were without adequate security or competent managers. The 
want of the conservative element was emphasized by the fact 
that the New York Deposit Law was passed in 1851 11 with a 
view to curbing the recklessness of some of the companies, 
especially the newer organi;ations. To supply stability, there
fore, the organizers of the Manhattan sought to create a stock 
company controlled by a board of directors having a personal 
pecuniary interest in the management, while at the same time 
protecting the interests of policyholders by giving them the 
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Effects of the Panic of 1857.-The Ohio Life and Trust Com
pany of Cincinnati failed in 1857 due to banking speculations, 
and while it had discontinued its insurance business sometime 
previous, the magnitude of its trust and banking operations in 
the West was so great that its fall did much to precipitate the 
general financial panic which began there and spread rapidly 

over tne enure country. .out tne me msurance compames were 
well prepared for such a contingency, so the number of failures 
among them was very small. By process of elimination pre
viously noted, those companies that probably would have been 
unable •t-0 withstand the pressure had disappeared. While 

+ + • - +. + 

prises. There were two primary reasons why the existing 
companies were able to stand the strain so well. First they were 
institutions whose maturing obligations were for the most part 
incurred by the deaths of policyholders and these were not in
creased by the panic, and second the companies had been con
tent or bad been obliged by law to invest their funds in safe, 
low interest bearing securities which did not materially decline 
in value. Of course the companies were indirectly effected. 

. . 
increase in new business written. That these comparatively 
new and somewhat distrusted institutions stood firm throughout 

. such a financial reaction was sufficient to attract the attention 
e.nd win the confidence of the public. By 1859 the country 
had sufficiently recovered for life insurance to forge ahead once 
more. According to the first report of the New York Insurance 
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whole. The number of applicants of the failed companies was 
email, and their policies were in most instances transferred to 
the more stable companies who were willing to take them when 
the assets of failed companies were sufficient. The failures 
served to check the progress of the rapidly increasing over
supply of organizations, and led people to be more cautious in 
choosing companies in which to insure. Bence, the failures 
tended to increase the business as well as the confidence of the 
public in the older and more carefully managed institutions. 
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at the close of this period differed radically from that in force
at its beginning. ~ noted, term policies predominated in 1843. 
But now over ninety per cent of the business consisted of insur
ance for the whole of life . ., In part, the change may be explained 
by the growing confidence on the part of the public in the safety 
and permanence of lile companies. Also, a decrease in term 
policies occurred when those granted to persons going to Cali
fornia in the gold rush of 1849 began to expire. And companies
having found the mortality among term policyholders to be
higher than among those insuring for the whole of life, due to 
the fact that those seeking short-time insurance were often 
contemplating hazardous undertakings of a temporary" nature, 
determined to discourage term business and confine their atten-
. . -- -
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made in endowment insurance. Prior to about 1850, an II en• 
dowment" meant a "children's endowment," or what today
·would be called a "pure endowment." That is, they were 
contracts providing that if children survived to (say) age twenty
one, certain sums should be paid by the insurance companies. 
But in 1853, the Mutual Life quoted rates for insurances pay
able to the party insured on his attaining a certain age, or to 
his representatives in case of death before attaining the age 
specified.•• 
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Progress Along Scientific Lines.-Progress on the scientific 
side of life insurance during this period consisted in the compila
tion of statistical <la.ta which was used for the further refinement 
of premium estimates, and in the very important .development 
that took place in valuation, or the calculation of reserves. As 
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tined to become prominent in life underwriting circles. The 
first was the Northwest.em ~lutual Life Insurance Company of 
1\fi]waukee, Wisconsin, which began business in November, 
1858. It was chartered in 1857 under the name of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of the State of Wisconsin," but took 
the name of Northwestem .. l\futual in 1865." 'It was formed as 

The second con1pany referred to above, was the Equitable 
Assurance Society of the United States. I t was chartered in 
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in Baltimore from the record of interments from 1826 to 1848," 
and from the census returns of 1830 and 1840. The interests 
of life insurance were first recognized in the Federal census in 
1850. At that t ime additional blanks were furnished requiring 
information concerning _mortality during the different months 
of the year together with important facts concerning those who 
had died, such as age, occupation, cause of death, etc. No 
satisfactory information was obtained, however, as Superin
tendent DeBow of the Census Bureau stated in his report. A 
system for recording births and deaths had been placed in opera
tion in but few states, and without such a system the efforts of 
the Census Bureau proved futile. At this time also some of 
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TM American Life Co11ve11tion.-The efforts of individual 
companies to obtain a better statistical foundation for their 
business were followed in 1859 by a combined movement in 
this direction which culminated in the first American Life 
Convention, held May 25 of that year. Twenty-three dele
gates, representing seventeen American offices and British 
agencies met in New York to consider the matter. Three other 
topics were taken up by the Convention. They were, extra 
rates, renewal of lapsed policies, and state legislation. Of 
thCl!C the latter was of most importance at that particular time. 
A committee on vital stat.istics was appointed, and in rendering 
a report this committee reeommended that the country be 
divided into seven geographical divisiollS, and that the mortality 
be ascertained in each. The reasons assigned for this were 
that all tables in use were defective, having been deduced for 
miscellaneous observations in different communities, or do
ducted from European tables which could not hope to be applied 
generally in this country, since there were so many different 
conditions and climates here. To carry out the work the 
committee recommended that each company contribute data 
so that the combined experience of all American companie.~ 
could be deduced, having special reference to the comparative 
mortality in t.he different divisions of the country at different 
ages or epochs of life, and under whole life and term policies. 61 

. , . 
At the next meeting of the Convention, held in May, 1860, 

statistics had been furnished by thirteen companies, and were 
promised by nine more. The work was interrupted, however, 
due to several causes, so that nothing of a very practical nature 
came of it directly. Indirect.ly the results of this labor may 
have been of assistance to actuaries acting individually in de
termining rates for their companies. It shows the clear view 
taken at that time, of the problems confronting those who were 
responsible for the fixing of premium rates. 
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- ~ -
Valuatio-n.-As regards the subject of valuation or the calcu-

lation of the reserves which should be held against policies, each 

company had been permitted to estimate the nlue of its liabili
ties according to ..-hate, er standard it might select, doW'll to 
1858. Prior to that date the principle or gross , aluation, based 
for the most part on the C~e table and four per cent, appears 
to ha,e been the basis, both in this COUDtry and in England.u 
A few or our comps.Dies, ho..-e,·er, reported resen-es calculated 
on the net premium bM:i!, u and all or the better managed ones 
made some allo11('4nce for future expen..,- B ad they not done 
so they would not ha,e been able to meet the legal standard 
imposed during the latter pan or the present period. But 
beyond all doubt , all of them would ha,e insisted, had it been 
necessary, that they could meet future liabilities on policies if 
their reserres plus the present \"alue or future gross premiums 
due equalled the pre5ent ,-slue of outstanding in...."llrllllces. 
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In England an . , t mp · , e in 1 .. · to .:, _ =ure the in-
. ~.tiption of -om· __ ~ v •tion or , . ·· life polid · _ 

by government o:ffici · · :r u it f ~-ed because the English actu
ari -- pronoun.eed i · impra. - 6 c ' I •OD . t · f · · · tude 
of the r inx I ~ett and the· in.trusi.v,e . ture· o·f lb · ·,ork. 
Subsequent attempt . failed for mnilar reasons. But in this 
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Subsequent attempts failed for similar res..~ns. w But in this 
country, Elizur '\\right computed a set of valuation tables frum 
the English Combined Experience Table of ~lortality in 1854, 
for the use of six of our larger companies. This was the first step 
taken to systematize the labor of valuation. Then in 1858 
came the famous ~Iassachu_,:etts Yaluation Law, u giving author
ity to the insuranee commissioners to e~aroine the character of 
the business and assets of the companies and to determine their 
liabilities. The Jaw did not prescribe the standard of ,aluation 
but left t his to the discretion of the commissioners. The latter - ... . - ,, . . -
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required. u But it was clearly understood by them that net 
valuation was the only means of determining equity between 
the present and future policyholders in a mutual company. 
Thus in the Fourth Report, Commissioner Wright stated that, 
"every mutual life insurance company is exposed to two op
posite dangers; over-accumulation on the one hand, by which 
the earlier members may be defrauded to enrich the later ones; 
and excessive dividends, by which the earlier members are 
benefited to the injury of the latter and perhaps to the bank
ruptcy of the company." By accurate valuation according to 
a corre~t standard both dangers could be avoided since any sur
plus shown by the valuat ion belongs to those who are, rather 
t-han to those who are to be, insured; and less than the correct 
reserve a company could not have without compelling new 
members to contribute to supply the deficiency of the old ones. " 

. ·- . - -

out. The l\fassachusetts standard of valuation proved to be a 
safe and equitable test of solvency, and the principle of net 
valuation in the determination of legal reserve requirements 
has been generally adopted. The credit for its establishment 
belongs to Elizur Wright.H 

Mr. Wright's method of calculating reserves on the basis of 
net premiums was immediately put to a practical test, when he 
reported in 1859 that several companies failed to meet the legal 
requirements, the most prominent among them being the 
International Life Assurance Society of London. This company 
had been considered down to t.he time nf t.he renort a.q onr. of 
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Mr. Wright's method of calculating reserves on the basis of 
net premiums was immediately put to a practical test, when he 
reported in 1859 that several companies failed to meet the legal 
requirements, the most prominent among them being the 
International Life Assurance Society of London. This company 
had been considered down to the time of the report as one of 

the most powerful financial institutions in England. It 
denied the charge of insolvency and secured cal-culations 
and statements from Mr. Woolhouse and Mr. Neison, two of 
England's most noted actuaries, and from Professor Pierce 
of Harvard, recognized as America's foremost mathematician 
at that t ime, refuting the statements of the l\ia.ssachusetts Com
missioners. But their refutation was based on gross valuation 
without adequate allowance for ,collections and other expenses." 
Certain American actuaries supported l\{r. Wright," and the 
failure of the International a few years later in all probability 
vindicated his position, although the failure may have been 
hastened by his action. 
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The Premium Nole ControverB"y.-An agent o( the Mutual 
Life unsupport-Od by the board of trustees o( that company, 
made an attack in 1850 upon the Mutual Benefit of New Jersey, 
basing his charges upon the part-note premium plan as practiced 
by the latter company. 11 While the controversy over premium 
notes was not new, it appears to have taken a more violent form 
from this t ime forward, growing more and more intense toward 
the close of the present period. In its earlier stages it was 
conducted chiefly by means of pamphlets put out for agency 
circulation, and in newspapers, but with the advent of insurance 
journalism in 1852, the advocates and opponents of the plan 
transferred their attention in large measure to the columns of 
the insurance press. •1 The strife seemed to be intensified by 

rne puoucauon 01 tne nrst .l\'lassacnusctts report, wrucn snowea 
that about one-sixth of the assets of seventeen New York and 
New England companies consisted of notes. It was argued on 
the one hand that premium notes tended to decoy applicants into 
taking larger policies than they could pay for, so that a debt was 
immediateiy created against the policy. Interest on the note was 
then added :annua1ly to his cruib payment, and at death, the 
family received less than was expected owing to the deduction 
of the notes. As regards the effects upon the company it was 
contended that the notes enabled it to swell its annual state
ments, showing large profits or surplus, of which one-half con
sisted of the notes. Furthermote, it was pointed out that the 
companies needed about all the cash premiums to meet claims 
as they arose. 

As opposed to this it was maintained that the notes rendered 
it less difficult for the man of moderate means to protect his 
family "ith insurance, and that the reduction in the amount 
paid the family at the death of the insured ws 
ff h The Period Of The Civil w, e ect t an an unpaid mortgage on any other f, 
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If kept wit.bin proper limits there is no doubt but that the 
note plan is mathematically sl\fe, as was demonstrated by the 
experience of our most success( ul companies, a majority of which 
used it in their early years. But as policies grew older and the 
cash payments were increased by the annual interest on the 
notes, policyholders became dissatisfied, and this along ";th 
other causes led several of the older companies to demand all 
cash premiums from new applicants. In other cases dividends 

were sufficient to redeem the notes after a few years, and henc~ 
their use was continued for some time. Later, excessive notes 
received! by new companies caused several failures and brought 
about legislation prohibiting their use. -· . . .. -· . . . .. 
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~ . ~ 

Divldends.--Dividends paid to poli.cyholders throughout thi 
period ranged from 15 to 40 per ce.nt of the annual premium. 
:Some comp1a.nies deelared tbem annually- ome ,e·verJ tbree 
years , ,and oth r ,qui.nquenniaUy. lost or them consisted. in 
in.teres bearing . crip, redeemable· ,at the d" cretion of the com
.-- -. . -_ o. - ~ ,_ omp-ni -- -How~d th "m to be·.· ···..,--:11

• to p--- ~b-- 11ri ,0 " pan . . me c _ _ . a_ es a __ e _ _ ___ . _ _ . WK.--u ._ _ _ ure_ -
s.ddi,tional insurance , othe : perm.itted their use to redo the 
cash premiums, while ,a majority ,con.fined their use to the 
an Uation o,f prcmiu.m :oo, · - \ a.rioua methods of d termin 

:ing dividends were used,. the pereentage o:r the premium paid 
being the· generaUy tablished basis.•• 
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were sufficient to redeem the notes after a few years, and henc~ 
their use was continued for some time. Later, excessive notes 
received! by new companies caused several failures and brought 
about legislation prohibiting their use. -· . . .. - · . . . .. 
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- - -
Endowment Insurance.-End-owment insurance was begin-

ning to att ract attention during the latter part of the fifth de
cade. The first endowment policy to be issued in this country 
was granted in 1855 by the Mutual Life of New Yrok. In 1858 
it bad 156 of these policies in force. u From 1860 on these 
policies increased rapidly in popularity, but thi.3 development 
belongs to the next period. 
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- ----o- -- -- - - ---- .- -- ----
Agents and Commiasion~.-The companies formed during 

this period used an agency system from the beginning. But 
the general agency system as now understood was then unknown, 
the agents being appointed and instructed in most instances 
directly by the home office, or by a person employed especially 
for that purpose known as a " Life Insurance Lecturer. " This 
was the title of l\fr. H. H. Hyde, who was employed by the l\1ut
ual Lire of New York. This company began paying commis
sions of t,cn per cent on first premiums and five on renewals, 
except in one case-the St. Louis agent who was paid ten per 
cent on renewals also. This was considered quite adequate at 
that time. Calculations for new business and otiher expenses 
were based on the same general principles as at the present time, 
the gross premium being in most cases derived by loading the 

net premium one-third." The J.\,lutual Benefit, New England 
Mutual, and the Connecticut ~lutual follo\\·ed the Mutual 
Life by adopting the same scale of commis.sions for both new 
business and renewals. These rates as well as the system of 
agency organization and management, continued until the 
general agency system was introduced at the beginning of the 
next period. 67 
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Deposit Law," and while it was passed to protect the citizens 
of the state from t.he numerous companies of doubtful financial 
stability then operating in New York, and to discourage the 
formation of new companies without sufficient resources to 
assure stability, it led to far-reaching results, many of which 
were of a most unfortunate character. Of the latter the vigor
ous spirit of retaliation engendered among other states was per
haps t.he most important,. Other states looked upon the law 
as an attempt to drive out their companies and preserve New 
York business for her own insurers. And in New York, the 
maJler companies were inclined to view it as having been de
signed by, and for the interests of, the larger companies. It 
virtually prohibited the formation of any new mutuals. Many 
foreign companies refused to comply and withdrew from the 
state. 11 One of the better features of the law provided that 
foreign companies should render complete statements to the 
Comptroller, as was required of domestic companies, but the 
nr.t rP.r.P.ivP.cl l7P.nP.rru r.nn<lP.mnnt.inn . ~n l7rPAt. wA.<1 t.hP. nnnni:ii-
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.. , __ .. ....... . .. .......... -. . .. ... ... ---. ... ........ , .. -.. ··-·-,··- .. .... .. -·-· 
removed. But other states were left with the impression that 
New York had deliberately discriminated against their com
panies, and the precedent thus established resulted in retalia
tory state legislation becoming quite general, and it has remained 
to this day as one of the greatest obstacles to the progress of the 
business. 
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?\1a..c:sachusetts codified all the insurance laws of the Common
wealth remaining in force in 1854,' •and established the first 
state insurance department in this country in 1855.11 Three 
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Life insurance companies \\ere subject to general taxation 
throughout this period, retaliatory taxation playing an import
ant part. In fact at the meet ing of the first life insurance con
vention previously referred to, unfavorable legislation was one 
of t.he principle topics of discussion. For instance, the report 
of the committee on state legislation pointed out that the laws 
of the various states were quite dissimilar, thus making it neces
sury for companies to understand the laws of all states in which 
they contemplated or had established agencies. Complications 
also grew out of the different forms to be filled out for the various 
state officers. Uniformity and simplicity of state legislation 
was recommended as a remedy, and it was suggested that 
proper Jaws requiring the collection of vital statistics would 
benefit not only the companies but the public at large. 

. - - . -- -
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-
At the second meeting, while all agreed that state laws which 

would enable people to rest assured of the solvency of com
panies were desirable, deposit laws were condemned as affording 
no adequate security and merely served to harass the companies. 
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The Massachusetts laws were generally agreed upon as being 
m06t satisfactory to both the public and the companies. 
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litigation. The cases of Lord v. Dal112 and Gray v. Murraya 
occurred in the pre\'ious period. In 1843 a case of suicide arose 
in the New York courts. The policy invoh·ed specifically 
stated that should the insured die "by his own hand" the 
company would not pay the claim. Yet the court held the 
company liable on the grounds that the insured was insane at 
the time the act was committed.94 This pointed out to the 
companies the importance of the words "whether sane or in
sane" 1n the suicide clause. The Louisiana courts brought 
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the same subject was rendered in Maryland in 1847." The 
Married Women's Act of 1840 was up before the New York 
courts in 1846.81 So far as the present writer is aware this 
completes the list of cases decided prior to the year 1850." 
But in the eleven years from 1850 to 1860 inclusive, more than 
fifty cases were decided in various parts of the country. Most 
of them involved questions of insurable interest, assignment, or 
premium payment, the collection of premium notes being the 
cause of several cases on the latter point. But numerous other 
matters were the subject of litigation, such as the authority of 
agents, waiver, contract (when complete), statements of health, 
increase in hazard, suicide, proof of death, renewal, what con
stituted the "settled limits" of the United States, and usury." 
So by the close of the period enough cases had been decided to 
indicate the general attitude of the courts in this country. In 

brief, insurable interest was required, the courts were inclined 
to deal leniently with insured persons and give them the benefit 
of the doubt if any existed as to the 'meaning of contracts but 
held that persons seeking insurance should make known all 
material facts regarding bealth.90 
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greES of Life Insurance in this country " 1 The Superintendent 
of Insurance, Mr William Barnes, further remarked that there · 
were "probably no companies in the world more sound and 
reliable. " 1 The Massachusetts Department reported nineteen . 
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in force.' The report states that "in no year since the business 
commenced in this country has it advanced so rapidly as in the 
one just closed." Ninety-four per cent of all business consisted 
of whole life policies by equal annual premiums 
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- -
in other lines of endeavor. These influences operated to bring 
about the forma~ion of several new companies during the year, 
among others the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of Boston.17 
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Dividends.-The companies during the year "bought up a 
considerable amount of depreciated U. S. Stocks, " 11 and earned 
a high rate of interest on investments generally so that from this 
as well as from other sources, their assets considerably in
creased.•• Hence they were enabled to pay large dividends. 
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of the receipt.a," and about one-fourth of the new policies written 
were lapsed by the non-payment of the second premium.11 
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the beginning of the year to $260,000,000 at its close. The 
most remarkable progress was made in endowment and limited 
payment policies, endowment policies having doubled andthose 
issued on the limited payment plan having increased in a still 
greater proportion." This appears to have been due to the 
attractive investment element added by the non-forfeiture 
feature and the additional incentive to agents because of the 
commissions on the higher premiums. The latter consisted 
almost wholly of ten-payment life policies, which were first 
introduced by the New York Life Insurance Company in 1860." 
But whole life policies still formed the greater portion of insur
ance. There was a large increase in the expenses of securing 
new business, but these were offset by gains from the forfeiture 
of Southern policies. The probability of death, according to 
the experience of the year, had increased a "perceptible shade. " 17 
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ance. There was a large increase in the expenses of securing 
new business, but these were offset by gains from the forfeiture 
of Southern policies. The probability of death, according to 
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of the country.'9 Sharp competition was developing among 
companies and agents, the Massachusetts Commissioner com
plaining about agents besieging his office for information 
recommending their companies, or depreciating others,tt 
and the New York Superintendent protesting against agents' 
commissions of from twenty-five to fifty per cent of 
first premiums, which resulted in the selling of policies by any 
and all methods, followed by a sad lapse record.so Complaints 
of "twisting," also began to arise during this year. 11 
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greater proportion." This appears to have been due to the 
attractive investment element added by the non-forfeiture 
feature and the additional incentive to agents because of the 
commissions on the higher premiums. The latter consisted 
almost wholly of ten-payment life policies, which were first 
introduced by the New York Life Insurance Company in 1860." 
But whole life policies still formed the greater portion of insur
ance. There was a large increase in the expenses of securing 
new business, but these were offset by gains from the forfeiture 
of Southern policies. The probability of death, according to . . . . . 
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Another problem which confronted the companies at the out
break of the war was the questionable status of Southern policy
holders. About $12,000,000 was at risk on So,uthern policies 
by Northern companies. Nearly all of these policies provided 
that should the insured enter any military or naval service, or 
die in violation of any national law, the policy should be void. 
Legally, therefore, the liability attaching to these policies was 
for the most part swept away by the declaration of war,• and the-

resen·es on them forfeited to the companies.' Rut policies of 
those "'·ho did not enter the Southern armies, or violate any law 
of the nation, presented a somewhat different problem. The 
sttitude of the companies generally was that such policies would 
be paid as promptly as expedient. Of course, the premiun1s 
could not be kept up nor could any claims be paid without 
" giving aid and comfort to the enemy, 11 in each cnso, ancl in 
consequence, many of the lapsed Southern policies were for• 
foited to the Northern companies, even though the insured did 
not enter any military force. A considerable number of South
erners had surrendered their policies before hostilities began, 
however, and large amounts were paid by some companies, 
e,·en afterwards.10 Also n considerable number of Southern 
policies were reinstated after the war. 
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the ratio of cash premiums to the amount insured. Agents 
wer-e inclined to over-estimate dividends, especially those who 
represented companies receiving a large portion of the premium 
in the form of a note, and policyholders were thus often dis
appointed. War risks now produced no considerable effect, 
, . . " .. ,. ' ., • - . . ... 
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- -
The business continued to increase in I 864 "in geometric 

ratio, " 12 the insurance on the books of companies reporting 
to Massachusetts being $3821570,1901 at the close of the year, 
compared to $259,725,189 at its beginning.ii Over ninety per 
cent of the policies were for the whole of life, but ten-payment 
life and endowment policies were gaining rapidly, while short 
term insurance was decreasing relative to the total amount 
insured. ln consequence, there was a noticeable increase 1n 
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-
insured. ln consequence, there was a noticeable increase in 
the ratio of cash premiums to the amount insured. Agents 

• ,. .. • + + 
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appointed. War risks now produced no considerable effect, 
but the ratio of death losses to the amount insured had in
creased, due to the lowering of the standard of medical selec
tion.14 
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The Gre.at Gains Following the War.-. But the real effects of 
the war and attendant circumstances began to make themselves 
felt in 1865. In that year the successful conclusion of the war, 

from a Northern viewpoint, found all branches of business in a 
most flourishing condition. Enormous sums of money were 
seeking investment, and many who before the war could not have 
paid premiums for life insurance were now able to provide pro
tection to the extent of several thousands of dollars. The com
pantes were able also to put their accumulations out at high 
rates of interest. These conditions gave assurance therefore 
that the life offices might e.-<pect patronage far exceeding any
thing that had yet been experienced. The hopes began to be 
realized at once. Six companies were started in 1865, t.hrce of 
them in the West, and business increased by leaps and bounds. 
Companies reporting to the Massachusetts departrnent had 
$382,570,100 of insurance in force at the close of 1864, but at 
the end of 1865 this had grown to S.563,396,862 or an increase 
of nearly fifty per cent..11 But even this was surpassed the fol
lowing year when the business on companies reporting to the 
latter state increased to $871,863,925, or nearly fi fty-four per 
cent over that at the close of 1865.21 Thirteen companies were 
formed during the year in various parts of the country, some of .. . . , . . , . __ _ . 
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on a sound basis. Eleven more were added in 1867, most of 
which were started in the South and '\Vest. In fact, the rise 
of companies in the Western states was one of the fea.tures of 
the years 1866 and 1867. At the close of the lat ter year the 
Massachusetts department reported $1,234,630,474 of insurance 
in force an increase of about forty-one per cent over 1866. 
Thus considering the life business of the entire country, it had 
increased on an average of about thirty-three and one-third 
per cent per year during 1862, 1863, and 1864,17 but during the 
years of 1865, 1866, and 1867, the gain had been nearly fifty 
per cent per annum. 

In the year of 1868 the business continued to increase in sub. 
etantial proportions,11 the :Massachusetts department reporting 
fifty-si:< companies with $1,566,901,509. Mr. " 7alter S. 
Nichols, writing in the Insurance Blue Book, 1876 states that, 
"Offices were run on high-pressure system. Solicitors extolled 
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t1uinua1 propor1,1ont1,·• use inlUlSacnuse1,1;s oepartmcnt. reporting 
fifty-si:< companies with $1 ,566,901,509. Mr. ,valter S. 
Nichols, writing in the Insurance Blue Book, 1876 states that, 
"Offices were run on high-pressure system. Solicitors extolled 

of their own and depreciated those or rival companies in almost 
every town and village in the country, aided by pamphlets, 
periodicals, and prospectuses, picturing in magnificent figures 
the attractive features of the new philanthropy. Railroads 
and the national debt were about the only things deemed 
worthy of comparison with such a business. Excessive outlays 
and defecth'e management were alike concealed by the enor
ous volume of new business which every enterprising office waa 
able to report at the end of successive years, and the suggestions 
of speculation, reacti~n, and a possible collapse were unheeded 
in the rich harvest that was being reaped. "u 
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worthy of comparison with such a business. Excessive outlays 
and defecth'e management were alike concealed by the enor
ous volume of new business which every enterprising office waa 
able to report at the end of successive years, and the suggestions 
of speculation, reacti~n. and a possible collapse were unheeded 
in the rich harvest that was bein11: reaocd. "u 
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Some of the usugges:tions ,of spemda.ti.oos, react.ion," etc., to 

which the abo1te author reierred wel'le published i'n. the reports 
or state insurance departments. The Th•rteeotb Massachu .. , 
setts N!port ~ued January 1, 1868,. questioned whether the 
nnprecedent, d growt.b in 1867 wss "spasmodic or healthy,,,; 
and catted attention. to the enormous amount of inau:r.ance 
lapsed as a result of t be ' .. 

FoW'teenth :report, 1869, t!he commissioner atawd that the 
n per cent of re• 

oeipts in l , and expressed his 
f nra tha.t expense .and. ,e·· travngance might l.ead to the !ailur,e 
·Of emnpo.nies, in this cotmtry, as in Eogla:od. His words are 
weU worth repeating in view of later d.evelo:pments whe:o he 
l'lemark! d that it '•wm n.ot be a. matter of . urprise if tbe com .. 
p,anies and the· pubUc con,clude Uiat ea.~er haste for growth. is 
costing more than tb.e results ar,e worth. n 
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• 1 red during J.869 was 1218,195,280 or n,early sao,ooo ooo, 
_ than the gain. during the prevfoua year.. As had been the1 

ease- for romc years the larger part oi this business ·wa . done by a 
few of the old r and larger ,eompanfos; but n1 we:r and maHer 
rompames obtained a greater pro.portion. ,of the ne""' insurance 
Yritten than ·they bad do.ne in 1868. And ·w·hUe the .insurance 
«im.mi -· oner · tained t · · 
·whofe was be c · 
ffi'.Wn 

·The ri :·alry 
.am _ companies and agentaj, tbeir .attn,c'ks upon •one another, 
.and the statements of insurance commlssio:oen;, aU tended. to 
' ring about unfavorable eriticiem on the part of the publi,o. 
And in additi(ln to t:bese ad,.erse luDucncee, the bigh tide of 
general busineu p,roeperity due to w.ar inflation and other 
amses .bad been reacbed and -videncee ,of on .imp -nHng de-Hne 

became mor-e and more apparent. With the close of 1869, 
therefore, tlle ·powerful impetus gemerated by the war and .its 

Ue:ndant circumstances may be ea.id to ha,,e ,e.p nt its force. 
r, ,...._.J . .:c1..~ .......... .-, 111. .... I'll ........ -1· 'II ,aon, /"l ___ ,. __ ,1 • - 41:L-- - ,..,i, ,t._ 11• ... . .J 
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1163,703,455 and $1,836,617,818 rcspcctivcly.0 There are 75 
different companies covered by the Massachusetts and New 
York reports for 1860. These did nearly all of the nation's 
life business, but a conservative estimate of the insurance 
written by outside companies indicate that the business of the 
entire country increased from $200,000,000 in 1860 to $2,000,-
000,,000 at the end of the decade-a ten-fold gain. Receipts, 
claims, assets, reserves, and all other items covered by the re
ports increased, but not in the same proportion. As regards 
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trom ll.:tl m usoo to l"/ .al at tne tater aate... Al>out one-nau 
of the policies issued in 1869 were endowments, whereas in 
1860 nearly all had been for the whole of life. Premium notes 
amounted to about 37 per cent of the gross assets of the 51 
companies" using the premium-note system in Massachusetts, 
but the commissioner remarked that "the tendency of the busi
ness seems clearly towards reduction, which may gradually 
work nnt. A. cnmnlP.t.P. P.Stahlillhm1mt 0£ the cash orinciole. " 0 
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- - -
AB regards the lowering of the relative assets and reserves, it 

may be stated that the possibilities of the business had been 
more accurately ascertained, and it was conducted on a larger 

, scale so that a large surplus over the safety margin was not so 
important with a well managed company as it had been in 1860. 
But the item which compared most unfavorably in 1869 with 
1860 was that of expense. The larger part of this increase was 
due to the advance in agents' commissions. Of course, the 
period was one of extraordinary inflation and the cost of con
ducting other forms of business rose, and the rival.ry which 
incited the companies to offer and agents to demand an in
creasing percentage was materially aided by the high rewards 
which could be obtained in other lines of endeavor. Office 
expenses were also materially increased.•• 

. -
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C- .. k th, ; -.t th - he.ih· t· o,f h·- fi· .o. · - -·inl pow r ~onceiv,ed t-l . _oo_e, en a _e ___ g ___ J nu-n _ _ t c ______ 1e 
idea of organizing a, huge , tock company .for dealing in life io
suranc-e in much the same manner as was the cu tom in or1iinary 
business. With a charter from th F,ederal Government. a 
capital of SJ t000,000.J the country's foremost, financier as 
its. founder a.nd tbe I.ea.ding bankera of the various sta:tes as its 
g neral agent , tbe ompany aroused pu'blie · tere _t 'to a degree 
never before equa11ed by a. Jife insurance mpany. It even 
claimed that compfomce with state law w unnecessary, but 
the su erintendent of the N w York ins -nee department 

9' ltH premiums 
h ing very lo.,,, and its contract liberal, it met with immediate 
success. And being the champion of the .s,tock or non.partici
pating plan, threatened to make serious inroads into the field 
of the mutuale .• 0 A storm of oppoeition arose from the adv,o-

■ -

of the mutuals. 0 A storm of oppoition a.rose from the advo-
cates of participation but the success of the National and other 
stock companies coupled lllrith th a111m11 that had 
been made such a p,rominent talkjng point by agents of mutua]e, 
gave the stock principle a. new lease 0£ Jif.e which has been con
tinued to the present day. 0 

.... ~ • ... - .. . ill 
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Co-operative lnsurance.-In spite of the tremendous gain in 
the amount of life insurance in force during this period and the 
great increase, both actually and relative to the population, in 
the number of persons who secured policies, practically no 
progress had been made toward furnishing insurance on terms 
within reach of the comparatively poor. So in the latter part 
of this period the remarkable success of the old line companies 
and the thorough diffusion of knowledge concerning the benefits 
to be derived by those who could afford protection, induced 
certain unscrupulous adventurers to organize societies to pro
vide so-called "cheap" insurance. In 1868 and 1869 numerous 

plans" to meet claims and expenses, and promised nothing .in 
case the funds were not sufficient to make death payments. 
They provided no reserve, and when interferred ,~ith by state 
legislation they organized as charitable institutions and con
tinued to offer what they termed "Insurance at cost." The 
insurance superintendent of New York remarked in 1870 that 
these institutions were ",veil calculated to deceive the unsus
pecting,,,.. and the Massachusetts Commissioner condemned 
them in no uncertain terms. u The latter state also passed an 
act suppressing them in 1870. u Since they contracted to pay 
only such sums as might be collected and the total collections 
decreased with the decline in membership due to deaths and 
withdrawals caused by increasing assessments, all failed after 
a very brief existence. Similar schemes have continued to 
spring up at different times and under different guises, however, 
down to the present day but with the same result-failure after 
a short period of time. 
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. 
Fraternal Insurance.-The above account of the co-opera

tives i.n no wo.y applies to fraternal insurance. Probably 
because of the similarity in plans of the early fraternals and the 
sad record of failures among them, many persons have confused 
them (some perhaps intentionally) with the assessment societies 
proper. The first fraternal insurance society came into exis
tence when the Ancient Order of United Workman adopted an 
article of their constitution providing for an insurance fund in 
1869, u While similar in plan, and containing many of the in
herent defects i.n assessment life insurance, the motives for the 
formation of this society appear to have been sincere and it 
had a great advantage over assessment societies organized solely 
for so-called insurance purposes since its members were held 

,together by other ties. But the main developments in fraternal 
-insurance belong to a later epoch. 
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